
Instructions for providing comments from the general public -  

The Section 106 consultation process is focused on the effects to Historic Properties. It is therefore 
expected that submitted comments will substantially relate to either the identification of historic 
properties or the effects to them.  Familiarity with the Section 106 definition of Historic Property

National Register of Historic Places Areas of Significance and the Seven 
Aspects of Integrity Criteria of Adverse Effect

i, a 
working knowledge of the 

, and the  will be useful in ensuring your comment is 
relevant to the process. 

If you wish to comment on the effects a particular site will have on historic properties, please download 
this form, complete the fields, and then e-mail it to citybridgelink5g@ebiconsulting.com. 

Please be sure to provide relevant information in each of the fields below:  

Site Number or Street Address: _______________________________________________________  
(Please refer to the GIS Map  to identify the Site Number or Street Address of the Proposed Link5G) 
 
TCNS Number (if available): ____________________________ 

Historic Properties you believe will be affected by the project (please complete the table below, if 
additional space is required, please attach the information to the submission email): 

Name of Historic Property: 
Historic Property Address: 

Describe the Effect: 

https://www.nps.gov/subjects/nationalregister/upload/NRB-15_web508.pdf
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/nationalregister/upload/NRB-15_web508.pdf
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-36/chapter-VIII/part-800/subpart-B/section-800.5
https://ebiconsulting-my.sharepoint.com/personal/agreen_ebiconsulting_com/Documents/Desktop/Suzanne%20Boldyn/citybridgelink5g@ebiconsulting.com
https://ebi.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=ee4cefb114af4d649d6ecee55edd391d


Name of Historic Property: 
Historic Property Address: 

Describe the Effect: 

Name of Historic Property: 
Historic Property Address: 

Describe the Effect: 



Any other comments you wish to share relative to the project’s effects on historic properties:  

 

 

Your Name:  __________________________________________________________________________ 

Organization (if applicable): _____________________________________________________________ 

E-mail and/or Phone #: _________________________________________________________________ 

 
i Historic Property is defined as: Any prehistoric or historic district, site, building, structure, or object included in, or eligible for 
inclusion in, the National Register maintained by the Secretary of the Interior.  This term includes artifacts, records, and remains 
that are related to and located within such properties.  The term includes properties of traditional religious and cultural 
importance to an Indian tribe or NHO that meet the National Register criteria. 
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